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Splendid Savings Monday on All Our

High Price Suits and Dresses

TIRED CADETSREIURN HOME

Commandant Cowan Well Pleased
'

witlrDiscipline Maintained.

HEVEHLE IS SOUNDED EARLY

Second Battalion, Inder Command

of Major George (irlmn, Takes
First Honors for Keeping

'; Company Streets Clean.

Oleson Family Mix

Gets Head of House
in Peck of Trouble

John Oleson, arrested two weeks ago
on complaint of his wife and Carl Mich-ielse- n

for assaulting the latter, was
bound over to the district court by Act-

ing Police Judge Barker under $500 bonds.
Oleson and his wife have been sepa-

rated for two years.
Two weeks ago Oleson went to his

J

luitsimairt
wife's home at 1128 North Sixteenth
street to see their two children. He and
his wife quarreled and Mlchlelson, who
boards at Mrs. Oleson s home, returning
from work found Olson chasing her
about the kitchen.

He became mixed up m the fray and
was taken to the Wise Memorial hos-

pital with five wounds In his back from
an Ice pick.

Mlehlelsen testified that Oleson had
threatened to kill him and Mrs. Oleson
on several occasions, and because of this
he carried a billy in his pocket, which
the latter used with good results,

Oleson's attorney asked Mlehlelsen If

the former had not always treated him
with the utmost respect. "Oh! Yas, he
set me up to a couple of drinks once in
a while," he replied.

The daughter of Oleson was
called upon in court to testify against
him. In a sobbing voice she said she
couldn't, and Htretrhed out her small
arms toward her father, who took her
In his arms and with tears In his eyes
lovingly embraced her.

Weaver Arranges

Regular Values to $75-S- ale Prices $15, $25 to $45

Handsome suits made from changeable taffeta silk, attractive models

trimmed with fine lace.

Beautiful Silk Dresses
Regular Values to $50-S- ale Prices $7.90, $10, $15, $25

A diversified assortment in styles, materials, up-to-da- te models made

from plain or changeable taffeta silk, satin Charmeuse, surah silk, etc. At-- -

tractive dresses for afternoon functions.

Fine Lingerie Dresses
Values up to $75-S-ale Prices $10, $15, $25 to $45

These beautiful dresses are made of fine voile, marquisette, or batiste
"and are artistically designed and elaborately trimmed with lace or em-broide- ry.

75 Tailored Suits SffiWS $15
This lot contains high grade garments made from imported material;

only one suit of a kind in most instances. An excellent opportunity to se-

cure a fine novelty suit at a substantial saving.

Tour hundred tired and sunburned
Jiigh school cadets returned from Camp
faaskell at Blair at 1 o'clock yesterday
Jnornins and marched from the Webster

treet depot to the school campus, where

they wore dismissed.
t;The cadets were awakened promptly
at 4:30 in the morning and after a break-las- t

of ham sandwiches and hot coffee

Jtnts were taken down and baggage

packed. Before the lads left the camp

IJie grounds were cleaned of paper, tin

plates, bucftets. baskets and other refuse

paraphernalia fo that everything was left
In a shipshape condition.
-- Shortly alter 8 o'clock the regiment
formed and marched to the depot at

lalr where a special train awaited them.

fter an hour's delay the buglers sounded

iff and the train pulled out.
Z. Second Ht-llo- n Wins.

The second battalion, composed of com-

panies G. D and E, in charge of Major
George Grimes, won the two-thir- credit
towards the Davidson cup for having
the cleanest company streets and tents

and the best discipline during the en-

campment. In charge of Major Slevers

Snsmarm the third battalion took second

honors and the first battalion. In charge
of. Major Vergil Rector, was awarded

third place In the scoring.
Competitive drill will be held Tuesday

afternoon at Fort Omaha, individual,

eompany and battalion maneuvers mak-

ing up the afternoon's program. After
the completion of these drills, regimental
dress parade will be held and the new

promotions for the next school year an-

nounced.
. xt the breaking of Camp Haskell Com

Ak-Sar-B- en Dates

J. D. Weaver, secretary of the Knights
of begun filling dates
to entertain visitors In Omaha at the
Den. Announcement already has been
made that the editors of the state will
be here July 8. A special program to
consume the whole day with a grand

mandant Cowan expressed himself well finale In an initiation at the Den is being

pleased with the discipline of the cadets planned.
and stated the camp will be continued Invitations probably, wHl be sent to the

again next year.
' real estate men attending the national

convention of real estate exchanges at
feFRTIF 1 L WILLI BY , Louisville to visit the Den when in

criCDC mBRCPTIflM 0mana- - w in iald that mn real
. , Utlb btVtnLAUnnCUIlun men w) paM througn omaha returning

Rertia Jesse Lee Willlby, the young man , th . hnm from TnUviiie and it (

charged with grand larceny for the theft thfl lmnt,on of the Knl,nU t0 Initial.
of $M from the oesK or j. n. - -

tnera lnt0 the big order.
name of the institution by repudiating a

partment superintenneni in m "': Fifty Thousand SeeCALLS "CORHHUSKERS" BACKBRIEF CITY NEWSflee of the Nebraska leiepnone company, iipf.T CPpiipCC tAI MAPI F
guilty in tne - inhvnwtet.withdrew his pl of not

PROPERTY IN SOUTH OMAHA

book filled with suggestions of drunken-
ness and immodesty?"

The chancellor has indicated that H

students who fail to return their copies
of the book may have their credits

criminal division of the district- - court.
Commission Row is

AHCleanedUpina
. Day After Warning

the Practice Drills
at Dubuque, Iowalie was sentenced to one to seven years

iii the penitentiary. Attorney Joel W. 'West, who has sold
his homo to C. M. Wllhelm of the Or-

chard & Wllhelm company, has come into

Bart Mot It : ...

Ilectrlo Tans Eurgess-Grands- n Co.

Baa Baler Korea Judge Ben. Baker
spent the day

'
superintending the work

of moving his office tq the city hall. He
will be. located. In the .room adjoining
the assistant "city.' attorney's office.

Chancellor Avery Issues Public Ap-

peal to University Students..

CRISIS AT STATE INSTITUTION

Execntlve Head Declares Confidence
in Management of Book Betrayed

and Demands that Official

Expnrsations Follow.'

Commissioner Kugel paid a visit to Rev. Mr. Williams
Runs Gar Over Bank

the ' wholesale commission district Fri-

day afternoon to "see' how the "commis
DUBUQUE. Ia., June ifty thousand

persons today witnessed the practice
drills of the provisional, or experimentalline for Wd tdfttaf Willlair. Miller,

HIGH PRAISE

k FROM AFAR
sion dealers were obeying, the orders Is--

full i possession of a building containing
nine stores at Twenty-fourt- h and M

streets. South-Omah- The property is
estimated to be worth 180,000.

It formerly was under the title of the
Fowler & Cowles Motrgage company of
Sutton, Neb., of which West was presi-
dent, and by the limitations of the cor

proprietor uf a saloon at Thirteenth and
Harney streets, was fined 100 and costsued last Wednesday to keep the streets

While driving through Hanscom parkand walks free from spoiled fruit and
in police court for selllni "'

liquor last

regiment of the Lnited fetates army,
which has been mobilized here. The

troops are from Forts Snelllng, Sheridan,
Crook and Brady, and are all thoroughly
seasoned roan, ajid are equipped with the

Thursday morning in his neW automobile
8unday.

' He gave, notice of appeal to thevegetables. Nowhere could he 'find any
signs of the filth and rotten fruit and
garbage-- which has b n scattered about

Rev. M. B. Williams, pastor of the First
Methodist church, ran the machine overdistrict court. . Miller was arrested on

poration disbanded in April, 3910, the
Prominent Indiana OOCiety property reverting to tha president, who an eight-fo- ot embankment. .In the street and on walks In the past.

Rev. Mr. Williams has had the car butNever have I seen the streets in thel a Air fitaiiTtftti Ar1vnrat.fi Of held all the stock. Tha title was cleared,
a short time and was out learning howwholesale district as clean as they wereAhiuj vw.

v Dresher Brothers'

complaint of ffuy .Wardell, a member fit
the anti-saloo- n league.. V r

Bat Confldenca la Omaha Baal Batata
Dr. W. H. Mick purchased from the

present owner, Dr. O'Dell, the former
Kelby home at 211' South Thirty-sixt- h

street for a home, and not long since th
Maciellan property at ,222 Koword, street
through T. C. Torrlson. The two deals

giving West full possession. It Is valued
at 1500 a front ot.. The property faces
150 feet on Twenty-fourt- h and 160 feet on
M street, directly across from theBouth

to run it when the accident occurred.
As he neared the high embankment he
lost control of. tha machine and before

yesterday." he said. "We are going to
keep a special officer in the district and
all the dealers guilty of scattering refuse
about" the streets will be heavily fined.''

LINCOLN, Neb., June Te-

legramsThe alff o parents of university
students was yesterday invoked by Chan-

cellor: Avery to secure the return of 1.S0J

copies, of the Cornhusker, In order that
the "joke" department might be removed

and the books rebound. Action was be-

gun yesterday by Chancellor Avery when

he passed public censure on Dana Van
Dusen of. Omaha, edltor-ln-ni- of the
book, for allowing matter to appear in

It which he claimed was questionable.
Chancellor Avery today Issued a second

statement declaring that it was the great-
est internal crisis In university affairs
in many years and a bitter humiliation

y Cleaning.

THRICE YEARLY VISITOR.
the demonstrator, who was with him.Omaha postof flee. ;

A.- - J. Wclnstein of the Weinsteln & could get hold of the steering wheel the
LAi frt 101 Wntorarff" fttreerst. wm sr.INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL BAND .n'A hi. ... rontiniied until n.xt mean an Investment of over $20,000.

most modern guns, ammunition and trap-
pings known in the military world.

The regiment, which Is formed on new

plans, consists of something more thus
2,000 men and made a magnificent show-

ing in a parade through the streets anf
in the maneuvers at Nutwood Park, tw
miles north of the city.

The camp at Summer Hill, a mile south
of the city, overlooks the Mississippi
river and is near the tomb of Jullen Du-

buque, the first khite settler in Iowa.
Colonel Getty and other army experts

who are here state that the experiment
so far has proven a decided success, but
the real test of the new regiment will
ccme the first of the week, when the reg-jme- nt

on short notice will be ordered
across the Mississippi river into Wiscon-

sin to meet an imaginary enemy. From

......j.,. t ooes to ouermasara- - vniuwD
car had pitched over, turning over and
throwing the occupants underneath.

Rev. Mr. Williams and the man had
little trouble in getting free from the
overturned car. With the exception of u,

aiwayn Manages To Bring Swell
uiUMnm To Omaha For a Thoi

TO PLAY AT THE STATE FAIR

Superintendent C. B. Manuel of the
peddlers will also have to toe the mark.

jotigh
D, Murphy, delegate from local No. 38.

left for Little , Rock. 'Ark., yesterday
over the Missouri Pacific to attend the
annual convention of the International

Cleaning At .uarveious
Dresher Plant. state Industrial school at Kearney has few minor brutses neither was hurt-

to the university that matter would bosigned a contract to furnish the state
fair at Lincoln with music by the boys' allowed to go out reflecting on the honor

They will not be allowed to scatter their
spoiled goods about the streets. Morris
Jacobson and Samuel Greenberg were
arrested by Hpeclal Officer Coffee on this
charge. They were discharged in police
court with the warning if guilty of this
offense again they would be harshly

of the students. The chancellor's state FIRE GETS GOOD START

IN FAIRBANKS BUILDING
Fire caused by spontaneous combustion

bsnd for a week. .

"Wa have an excellent band," said Mr.

'bresher Bros., the Dry Cleaners and

Farnam St.. turn
yer at 22U-221- S

of dry cleaning thanout a better Job
of the larger cities In

they do in some
? . . .. - ..nr til 111 in- -

Manuel, who. was In Omaha. "There are
forty-eig- ht pieces and each of the boys dealt with.

he state or waiana, - - -

becon)ft proficient."
there the. troops will march to Madison,
Wis., and thence to the national practice
grounds at Sparta, where maneuvers will
be held for several weeks.

dlana society ia" "
, .1 This band, organised by 'Prof. Fltz- -

Burglaries Increasehrlce yeany, woum uUl B - -
ldi who ,eft Ut month fol.

ment reads:
"Deeply humiliated that our confidence

in the Cornhusker management to pro-
duce a clean book, worthy of Nebraska
ideals, has been grossly betrayed and
feeling that the existence of the copies
of the edltton as It now stands will have
a tendency to dull the moral perception
of young people who peruse Its pages
and to work Immeasurable harm to tho

Institution, I hereby appeal to all right-minde-

students to help us In suppressing

Whtttler, Cal., where he has a better salgarment dry cleaning and dyeing work

ia i. done In Omaha.

Boiler Makers' union, to be held in that
city. Mr. Murphy Is the only Nebraska
lelegate who will be In attendance.

Work Start on Baw Bom Excava-
tions have been ' started for two new
homes at Thirty-eight- h and California
streets to be occupied this ' winter by
Wdney Swansoh. proprietor of the Cal:
umet restaurant : and Thomas Qulnlan,
general manager ot Hayden Bros. Both
homes will be of brick, two stories. The
cost Is not given.

. Kiss Jonts to Cleveland Miss Ida V.

Jontz, former secretary of the Associated

Charities, left for Cleveland, O., to at-

tend the national convention of. Charities
and Corrections. Prior to the regular
meeting of the Charities and Corrections

aried position. Is now in charge of F. F, During Cold Nights
Alert burglars are taking advantage cf

indeed; this lady knows a precise PrlBC0 of New Yorki j E Merrill of
. . . . i . u. uAAo Ana' tah I . . . . -

broke out on the fourth floor of the
Fairbanks-Mors- e company at Ninth and

Harney "streets last evening at 10:30

o'clock and for a time .threatened to do
considerable damage.

When fire department No. 2 arrived
on the scene the flames had enveloped
the whole top floor of the building. An

automatic, sprinkler system in the build-

ing held the fire partly in check until
the arrival of the department. The dam-

age will amount In the neighborhood of
$1,000.

The building is situated in the heart
of the wholesale district.

tub of cleaning wneu bud ",""-- . -
Georgetown, Mass., has been engaged to

' u.. in nui'L her I

assume direction permanently, these cool nights to pull off a few extra
jobs before .the summer vacation comes

Arcadia Loses to Ord.
ORD, Neb.. June &. (Speoial.)-O- rd de-

feated Arcadia here yesterday in a
eleven-innin- g game, by the score of 7 to 6.

Duryea of Arcadia' pitched an excellent
game, but received very poor support
from his teammates. Cushing was found
for eleven safe hits, but pitched well
with men on bases. Score: R.H.E.
Ord 1 1 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 -7 6 4

Arcadia 0310020000 0- -6 11 8

Batteries: Ord. Cushlng, Clements and.
Ball; Arcadia, Duryea and Burnham.

the Indecent features of the book. ThisBODY OF SENATOR NIXON
Wardrobe to Omaha for a restoration U

fney could do the work as well In

Indiana.
T And this lady wears exquisite crea GOES WEST ON A SPECIAL

In real earnest. The accomplished burg-

lar knows In a way that
persons sleep sounder flunng cold nights,
and that In their nocturnal expeditions

is the greatest internal crisis that has
come to the university in many years
Will the students arise to the occasion
and help remove this blot on the good

tions indeed; if you stop in at the plant
the Dresher boys may give you Just a the National Association of Societies forThe body of the late George S. Nixon,

they are less liable to be disturbed when
Organizing Charity will meet. Mi.is

Teep at some of her finer gowna and senator from Nevada, who died In Wash- -

i... ..., namr of course Ington Wednesday night, arrived In temperatures are low. lonts will attend this meeting.
A Wernher, 1125 South Thirty-secon- dlicnei nu-.n- i

street, reports to the police that a burg
Brewery Workersi,c..v 1, over the Northwestern and left over the

you m.gn, a- --
a Unlon Pactf)c tnty m,nte. later be

lar entered his home through a pantry
window tometlme during Friday night,
and bagged jewelry valued at about $20

More than a dozen such robberies have
been reported to the police within a week.

w inis soc.evy "VV, ;""",: hind the regular No. 1. The special train
jseen; ne iinu. i... "V . "I"" ' rush to Reno. Nev where the body
good garments to iihu .

m be twned over t0 relatives.

V Win Salary Raise
The proposed brewery workers' striko

was brought to a peaceful close yester-

day afternoon when the employer--
,

granted them from 10 to 15 per cent in-

crease In wages. The two parties signed
a three-yea- r contract to this effect. This

he would rar ramer Pui w The body of the dead senator from
iorae trouble to seek out the experts, i

M d th. n,iVat car "Rocket' Pedestrian Waylaidas she is doing by employing Dreshers. f tn Puilman company. The tra'n con

and Robbed by ThugsAfter all is said and done and adver- -
gUted of 8)x carii two giMperi t,,,!,,,;

ilsed by others, Dreshers are still the occupiei by the members of the congress-2'to- p

notchers" in tiie cleaning art in (onaj committee, who accompany the
J. A. Smith. 1710 Chicago street, wasOmaha, young firm? les. nut so body home.

practically means an increase ot iz a

week for all employes of the breweries
The firemen, however, were not grantedheld up and robbed by three negro foot-

pads at a o'clock yesterday morning,
chock full of energy that nothing good

iscape them. Witness the huge 150,000 Iwhile he was passing the alley on
FAXES ON CORPORATIONS

WILL SOON BE DELINQUENT

a raise in salary. In the past they have
worked seven days a week. They were
offered an increase of $2 if they wouldTwelfth street, between Dodse and Doug

leaning plant oi; Farnam St.; It's the

finest equipped plant of the sort in all
he U. S. A.

. Get out your finest frocks; your

Good News for the Economical
Housewife

las streets.
continue, to work seven days a week.

As he passed the three thugs stepped They chose to give up the raise and work

but six days a week.from the shadows and one passed on
cither side of him, while the third rifled

Money Is coming Into the United States
reasury at a rapid rate In response to
ho call on corporations for payment of

the one per cent tax on their net earn- - his porkeis- - Only $18 was secured.
BUTKE GETS CONTRACT

Kg. .

; FOR L0NGSCH00L ANNEXThe tax becames. effective June 1 and

fuits; your waists; your filmy. dainty
"things; your feathers; your rugs;- any-

thing; everything; then phone Tyler
pJSOO or Auto 2225 for a man.

Express paid one way on n

shipments of $3 or over. Branch at
Pompcian Room of Brandels Stores, or
at Dresher The Tailors, 1515 Farnam
Street. - .

KUGEL WILL NOT NAME

STREET COMMISSIONERdelinquent July 1. Collector Ross L.'- Ham
mond has issued a reminder to corpora'

Robert Butke wa awarded the con-

tract for. the construction of the new
lions having their home office In Ne-

braska to pay up before the tax be-- annex to the Long school' by the buildFollowing the action of the Central
Labor union Friday night In endorsing
George Norman, a machinist, for street
commissioner. Councilman A. C. Kugel an-

nounced that - no street commissioner

Ings and grounds committee of the Board
of Education: Mr. Butke's bid wa $17,-5S- 5,

which w as. $465 under "'the. lowest bid

nwies delinquent and require of them an
uldltlon 5 per cent on the tax. At the
resent rate It appears that very fw

received when the bids were first adver
corporations In this state will be required would be appointed. 'A foreman is now Utsed and" r ihe lowest bidder .had witfi'
o pay the added assessment. In charge of the office of street commls- - j drawn, refusing" to do the work for the

amount of . his bid.. . There were threeKey to tha 8ttuat!on-B- eo Advertising.
bidders, tha : highest bidding $20,000 and

"Serpentine Crepe" appeals to the economical

housewife, because of the fact that it looks pretty,
wears Jong, and does not require ironing. It has

only to be washed and when dried it has all its

original beauty.

Every woman delig'its in pretty house dresses,

morning gowns, caressing sacques, kimonos, etc., made

from print goods in attractive designs, but hereto-

fore garments of this nature became "crumpled" so

quickly that they were a trial.

There are numberless attractive patterns and co.or

schemes in 14

Serpentine Crgpe." It is nearly as cheap
as ordinary prints, nd wears much longer because

it requires laundc'g less frequently. j

Ask your retailers to show you the any new styles

and colorings for Spring and early Summer. They
arc wonderfully attractive and are priced very low.

We caution you to look for name " Serpentine CrSpe

on selvage of every yard, and thus be protected

sloner and . assisted by Mr. Kugel Js

handling the office to the satisfaction .u
the department. A street eommlssW.ier
will be appointed on';' ;i event such

the other $18,184, ' -

ello A Pleasaat Sarprlne ;an office s necessary. v

follows the first dose of Dr. King's New
Life Pills, ;the painless regulators .that
stlenKthen you. , Guaranteed. 25c. . For

Aged, Wrinkled Faces
Easily Rejuvenated

sale by Beaton Drug Co '
:Ant Key to the Situation Be Advertising.

WESTERN DEMO DELEGATES

TO HAVE A SPECIAL TRAIN
The California delegates to the national

convention at Baltimore are due to arrive
In Omaha over the Rock Island at 4:30

the afternoon of June 20. They will remain
here thirty minutes and proceed east
over the Northwestern.

Resides th delegates. , i Callfornlans

Iowa Neni Jfotea. ,

GLENWOOD Mr. George Mogridga is

. (From The Beauty Seeker.)
An aged face la often only a mask to

i comparatively youthful person. Be-ica- th

is a countenance young and fair
;o look upon. . It's a simple matter to
omove the mask. Ordinary nvercolized
vax. to be had at any drug store, grad-all- y

absorba the worn-o- ut surface skim
n a week or two the user has the love-ie- st

pinky- whit complexion iniagln- -

Paste this week attending the national meeting
of superintendents at Cape May. N. J.

will from there go to the meeting of
the American Meoicai association si ai
lantic vuy.

GLENWOOD The state board of paro1 sainst receiving crepe wwui m uuvare making the trip..:, traveling on a
special train tha Expected to pick up
en route the delegates from Nevada,

. An ounce of tha wax usually is
will visit the Iowa Institute for Feeble- -ufnrient to complete the transformn-vlon- .

It is put on at night like cold Minded Children at this city next --week to iPiliil1Utah and posslbiy those from Colorado. All the Omaha department stores sell and rec-

ommend the genuine "Serpentine Crepe."see If soma of the inmates do not Come

"RATTLE CAP"

will make Ants disappear
from any house' within

twentytfour hours

PSunder the provisions of the Prkln law.
This law. is the application of measures
to prevent the increase or teeme-minde- d

children. ,

ream and taken off in the morning
.Utii warm water.

This remarkable treatment is Inrari- -

ibly effective, no matter how - muddy,
allow or discolored the complexion.

'Vcckles, moth patches, liver spots, plm-le- s.

blackheads and other cutaneous
'Flemishes, naturally vanish with tha dis-
armed skin. .

'

To remove wrinkles and flabbtness.
tere Is a recipe that cannot be too highly

GLENWOOD Earl . Mendenhall. the
Glenwood young man who has figured

0MAHAN TELEGRAPH

. 'SUPERINTENDENTS' HEAD
' At the annual meeting ot the Associa-

tion of Railway Telegraph Superin-

tendents In New Tork John B. Sheldon,

superintendent of telegraph of the Union

Pacific, Omaha, has been elected presi-

dent for the ensuing year.

oromlnently in Glenwood. courts for25c year, was Riven sixty, days and a $10 fine
by Judge Woodruff for jail breaking. The
trial for the onense lor wnicn ne was

"(commended: lowaered saxolit?, l os, locked up when he broke jail last Febru
ary ia still pending. ... . : rAt Grocers and Druggists ussoived in h pint witch haiei. use a

. - - 00 , Ji MMh Jtf.tlan.-Xd- v. . . . .. ...


